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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 

Hello Everyone, 

 

Our November speaker was our own Rudy Hochkirchen, who had a 

very enlightening and entertaining presentation about Canada’s 

history. Thank you Rudy. 

 

During our November meeting we marked 1 minute of silence at 

approximately 10:50 AM. This allowed us to pause and remember 

those who bravely served and those who now serve to protect our 

freedom and our wonderful country. 

 

Thank you again to all of our volunteers who work month after 

month to make things happen in our club. 

 

Dennis Moise, our Vice President, will be chairing the December 

meeting as I am not available. He is also our interim Newsletter 

Editor until we find another one. Anyone interested in this position 

please contact me or speak to Dennis at our December meeting.  

 

The true spirit of Christmas is sharing joy, friendship and helping 

those less fortunate. So with this in mind, for our December 5th 

meeting, please bring a non-perishable food item for the Wasaga 

Food Bank and an unwrapped child’s gift or gift card for older 

children for the Kinettes to put into Christmas hampers for local 

families.  

 

I encourage everyone to attend the December meeting. The 

Official Newsletter of 

Beachcombers PROBUS, Wasaga 

Beach, Ontario  
 

International Website: 

www.probus.org/canada.htm 

Newsletter Site: 

www.probus.org/17wasbcrn.pdf 

 

EXECUTIVE 
PRESIDENT: 

Paul Edwards – 422-0793 
 

PAST PRESIDENT: 

Al Grondin 352-0565 
 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

Dennis Moise 352-1335 
 

TREASURER: 

Gary Willis 429-7835 
 

 

SECRETARY: 

Doris Willis 429-7835 
 

MEMBERSHIP: 

Barb & Rick Roettger 717-1933 

SPEAKERS: 

Joanne Millie 352-2860 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE: 

Anne Laporte 429-6261 

 

MANAGEMENT 
REFRESHMENTS: 

John Norwood & Sheila Dobson 

429-9719 

NEW MEMBERS: 

Gene Stephenson 422-0201 

LUCKY DRAW: 

Nancy & Frank Lauzon 429-6923 

Vincy & Gene Stephenson 422-

0201 

DECORATIONS 

Carol Stonehouse 606-0504 
 

GOODWILL CONVENOR: 

Betty Baker 422-1909 
 

NEWSLETTER & ARCHIVIST: 

Dennis Moise 352-1335 
 

 
 

 

Management Contacts 
PRESIDENT: 

 Ross Dawe 429-8894 
 

PAST PRESIDENT: 

 Ron Hanson 422-0227 

 NEXT GENERAL MEETING: December 5th 

Wasaga Stars Arena 
Christmas Program of Songs & Skits  

     

                

 
 

 
  
 

http://www.probus.org/17wasbcrn.pdf
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frivolity is sure to get you into the Christmas spirit. Join in the Christmas Carol sing along and 

see the special surprise presentation.  

Don’t forget to bring 6 cookies per person for the Cookie Exchange that will be enjoyed by all 

at coffee break.  

 

My family and I wish everyone a happy and healthy Christmas full of peace and joy. I hope to 

see you at our Christmas Dinner and Dance on December 2nd. 

 

Merry Christmas, 

Paul Edwards 
 

REMEMBERANCE DAY  
 

               
DENNIS  

 

D 

 
 

 

Dennis Moise represented The Beachcombers Probus club at the laying of our wreath at the 

Town’s ceremony of Remembrance. Paul Edwards was unable to attend. 

 

We observed a minute of silence at 11:00 am during our November meeting in honour of 

Remembrance Day. 

 

NOVEMBER MEETING: 
 

Thank you to our greeters for November: Olga Yates & Joe Baxter 

 

Thanks were given to our volunteers for their table décor and 

Sheila Dobson & John Norwood for providing our refreshments. 

 

If you wish to be a greeter, please sign up at the membership table  
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NEW MEMBERS 

Michael Cocksedge & Sheila Holmes were recognized 

as new members and will be welcomed at our next 

meeting. 
Our 

Our  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Our 
LUCKY DRAW Winners  

1st PRIZE: $54.00 Joanne Millie  

2nd PRIZE: $36.00 Fred Mogelin 

3rd PRIZE: $30.00 Barb Moise 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PLEASE BRING COINS TO THE LUCKY DRAW 

TABLE AND BUY TICKETS BEFORE THE MEETING 

STARTS. 

 

NOVEMBER SPEAKER 
 

Joanne Millie introduced our speaker, our own Rudy 

Hochkirchen.  Rudy gave a very entertaining summary 

of Canada’s historic battles, treaties and charters that 

led to Canada becoming an independent nation. He also 

spoke about the significance of Canada’s size, rich 

natural resources and the many inventions made by 

Canadians. Rudy concluded by making reference to the bravery of Canada’s troops during both 

World Wars, specifically Dieppe. Ortona, & D Day. He asked that on the upcoming Remembrance 

Day we remember those who made the ultimate sacrifice to safe guard this magnificent country 

we call home.  

 

 

 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

GROUPS 

If you want to join a group, call the 

convener listed below.  If you wish to 

start a new group, speak to the  

 

Management Team.   

PM Luncheon Cuisiners: 

 Joan Porter - 429-9260 

Genealogy: 

Sandra Hanson – 422-0227   

First Edition: 

Vincy Stephenson-705-422-0201 

Happy Bookers: 

Jan Bivall - 429-7584 

              The Bookies 

Tom Donohue - 429-0644 

               Kitchen Bridge: 

Betty Keyes - 429-6064 

             Euchre Night 

Jayne Edwards – 422-0793  

Men’s Breakfast: 

Bob Bowyer - 429-0579 

     Book Exchange: 

Rita Bencquista – 705-429-1911 

     Dinner & a Movie 

Ron Hanson – 705-422-0227 

Dinner at our Place 

Rickey Lemire 422-1738 
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SCHEDULE OF FUTURE SPEAKERS 

January  Louise Coker – Age Friendly Community Coordinator 

February  David Antebi – Pharmacist & Nutritionist 

March   Andrew McNeil – High School Task Force 

April   Diane Freitas – Organ Donor 

 

 

SOCIAL REPORT  
 

We would like to welcome Susan and Fred Mogelin on the 

Social Committee.  

Thanks for volunteering your time.   

   

 

 

OCTOBER 
On Friday October 27th, after following the detour signs to find Ted’s Range Road Diner, we did 

NOT have our planned lunch there as he forgot our reservation! We arrived to a closed 

restaurant!  However, most of us did manage to enjoy lunch at the Leaky Canoe in Meaford, 

followed by the wine tour at Coffin Ridge Winery in Annan.  We tasted a few award winning 

wines, listened to the history of the Coffin Ridge winery and investigated the vineyards.  The 

scenery is beautiful and it was a great day for a drive! 
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NOVEMBER & DECEMBER 

 
Following the November meeting, some of our members enjoyed an afternoon of Euchre and 

Bid-euchre plus Pizza for lunch!  The winners of each were Irene Donohue and Joanne 

Scruton.  The big loser of the games was Lynn McCullough but she managed to be a winner too! 

She got her toonie back!  

 

The play “A nice Family Christmas” was performed at the RecPlex and some members attended 

the Sunday matinee on November 19th.  This play is a comedy presented by the Wasaga 

Community Theatre. The ticket provided a 10% meal discount for lunch prior to the show at St. 

Louis Bar and Grill. Two complimentary tickets were raffled off at the November meeting. The 

winners of the tickets were Jack and Kathleen Benedet 

 

Christmas Dinner and Dance 

  Saturday December 2nd at the Wasaga Country Life Resort 

          85 Theme Park Drive 

 

Cocktail hour is at 6:00 p.m. 

Dinner is at 7:00 p.m. 
This year you had a choice of a turkey dinner or a roast beef dinner.   Once you arrive, we will 

provide you with a ticket for the meal of your choice.   See you there.  Come and dance the 

night away 
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THESE PLANS FOR THE NEW YEAR are still being organized  

 

JANUARY  
 

SLEIGH RIDE - Rainbow View 

Farms, Phelpston  

Tuesday January 16th                        

This event is limited to only 32 

people – 16 people per sleigh 

Sign-up is in January 

                                                                                                     
 

 

 

 

Tour of Napoleon Plant in Barrie  

Tuesday January 30th 

This tour is limited to 23 people 

Sign-up is in January 

 

FEBRUARY  

Tour of the Honda plant in Alliston  

Tuesday February 27th 

This tour is limited to 20 people 

Sign-up is in February 

 

 
 

OTHER EVENTS BEING CONSIDERED 

  
 Second City Comedy show  

 Curling Bonspiel is now being organized!    

 Georgian Downs in the spring 
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On behalf of the Social Committee we wish to extend each and every one of you a very Merry 

Christmas.  We exist because of you and it is in your participation that we succeed!  Please 

continue to bring your ideas forward and join in the planned events!  

 

 
Anne & Rudy Hochkirchen 

Tony & Violet Svirplys and  

Anne Laporte. 

Missing: Carole and Tom Ridout 

 

Anne Laporte 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GOODWILL CONVENER 
 

Card with well wishes was sent to Tom Stephenson. 

 

If any member knows someone who should receive a get well wish or a message of condolence, 

please advise Betty Baker: betty.b@rogers.com  

 

MEMBERSHIP 
 

At the November meeting we had 96 members and 7 guests in attendance. 

 

 

BIRTHDAYS & ANNIVERSARIES 

 

Several Birthdays and Anniversaries were recognized 
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MEN'S BREAKFAST  

ROMEO (MEN'S) BREAKFAST GROUP: 

 

The ROMEO MEN’S Breakfast group gathers on the last Wednesday of each month for 

fellowship, and breakfast.     

If you wish to join us for the first time contact Bob Bowyer at 705-429-0579. We will add 

you to the list for the monthly reminders.   

We send out a reminder a few days ahead to find out how many can make it.  We try to give the 

restaurant an approximate count as to how many will be attending. You can always show up at 

the last minute. We will find a seat for you. 

 

First Edition Book Club  

No report this month 

 

THE BOOKIES  

The Tiger’s Wife by Tea Obreht tells the story of Natalia's curious 

travels and is full of symbolism and myths set amid the latest conflict in 

the Balkans.  We found it a tough read despite it being listed on the New 

York Times Best Seller List.  We gave it a 2.4 out of 5. 

Tom Donohue 

 

HAPPY BOOKERS  
 'Piano Maker' by Kurt Palka. 
 One winter's day in the mid 1930's, Helene Giroux parked her car outside 

the stone church in St. Homais on the French coast of Nova Scotia. When 

she entered the church two things boded well: the piano was a Molnar which 

had been made in her family's factory in France and the church needed a 

pianist and choir master.  Father William listened to her playing for only a 

few minutes before giving Helene the position. As the congregation came to 

appreciate her skill as a musician and her quiet dignity, Helene was accepted 

into the small town. Gradually the reader learns of her childhood in France, 
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her training as a master piano maker, her marriage and eventually her take-over of the family 

piano business after her mother dies. WW1 destroys all of this and requires Helene to remake 

her life as a single mother and business partner of Nathan. But Helene also has a traumatic 

event in her past that the RCMP constable in town uncovers and forces her to relive. Most 

enjoyed the novel, found it a quick read and gave it a rating of 4. 

 

THE ARCHIVES 
 

If you have anything worth archiving in our records or would like to look up anything from our 

past newsletters, please submit them to Dennis Moise our Archivist. Dennis.moise@gmail.com   

 

DINNER AND MOVIE NIGHT 
 

The Dinner and a Movie group met on Tuesday Nov. 21st. at 

Boston Pizza for a terrific meal, and great conversation.  

The evening was attended by 18 smiling faces.  After our 

dinner the group went off to the theatre to view the movie 

of their choice.  It seemed as though the most popular 

movie choice were....MURDER ON THE ORIENT 

EXPRESS....and WONDER 
 

 

Contact Ron or Sandy at: rhanson99@rogers.com  

Or 705-422-0227 

 

 

 

 

 

DINNER AT OUR PLACE 
The Dinner consists of 8 people. Each couple provide their own drinks and one course for the 

dinner, which consists of appetizers, soup or salad and dessert. The hosts provide the main 

course. Please sign up at the Activities desk at the next meeting or contact me if you would like 

to be included. Cost is $22.00 per couple less the cost of your course. 

Rickey Lemire - 422-1738 

 

 

mailto:rhanson99@rogers.com
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BOOK EXCHANGE 
 

For the Love of Reading~~Book Exchange Program~~ 

Exchange your previously Loved Book for a New Adventure! 

 Contact Rita Benacquista 705-429-1911 

 

WHAT’S MY LINE? 
 

Carolyn Cassells came forward to do “What’s My Line” with Rickey Lemire as the participant. We 

discovered that Rickey, while helping pick apricots was stranded in a tree while a bear was 

below eating from the basket. 

Carolyn Cassells   bigbirds@rogers.com 

 

 

 

In the spirit of giving at this time of year, please remember to 

bring non-perishable food items to our December meeting for the Wasaga Food Bank. 

       Betty Baker has also announced that the Kinettes are collecting 

new, unwrapped toys for their Christmas hampers and would appreciate any donations. 

 

 

NEXT GENERAL MEETING 

TUESAY December 5th. 2017 

At the Wasaga Stars Arena  

Come at 9:30 for coffee and fellowship. 
 

NOTE: Submissions for inclusion in the December Newsletter should be sent to our newsletter 

editor, dennis.moise@gmail.com by December 21st 2017 

tel:705-429-1911
mailto:bigbirds@rogers.com
mailto:dennis.moise@gmail.com

